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1. Watch an episode of CSI
a. Write a summary of the show. Include the setting, plot, characteristics and

conflict, It should be approximately 250 words. You should include
details about how the crime scene was solved using forensics.

b. Pick out 5 words that you did not know and define them using the
Forensic Science — Dictionary written by Suzanne Bell in the library. If
you cannot find the words in there, use the Internet as an alternative
source.

2. Read the articles provided and answer the following questions. Each response
should be approximately be written in a paragraph approximately 50 words long.

a. Who was Jeffrey Dahmer?
b. What did he do?

] c. How did they find him?
d. How was forensics used?
e. What is a Genocide?
f. What is a massacre?

3. Get the book DNA on Trial from the library.
a. Read Chapter 1
b. Write summary notes on the chapter. Use the concept frame provided to

summarize the idea.
c. Create a 5-question quiz on the chapter.

4. Gel Electrophoresis —

a. Write a 1 page typed, double spaced summary on what gel electrophoresis
is and how it helps in crime scenes. Make sure to include where you got
your information.

b. Go to the following site and work through a virtual Gel Electrophoresis:
http:t/gslc.genetics.utah.edu/units/biotechlgel/

5. Find a website that has an activity that you could do with relation to forensics.
a. Find the website.
b. Do the activity.
c. Give the name of the website to your teacher.
d. Rate the activity by answering the following questions:

i. What did you like about it?
ii. What did you not like about it?

iii. What was the point of the activity?

6. Create an assignment for you to do with relation to Forensics. It could be a paper,
reading a book, creating a comic or movie, making a PowerPoint. You get to
choose the assignment. It needs to include how it will be marked and the things
that it required. You be the teacher!
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0 one would have suspected

\ anything, had it not been for
I a handcuffed man found
running from Dahmer’s apartment
building. He informed police
officers that he had barely escaped
deathatthehandsofa man who
was living atthe Oxford Apartment
Complex. As a result, the police
officers agreed to investigate the
apartment.

Over the previous 13 years,
Dahmer had carried out a series of
murdei’s upon men whom he had

picked up, and in some cases
offered money in return for
photography sessions. Once in his
apartment. he wouLd drug and
strangle them. Then he performed
sexual acts upon the corpses, after
which they were mutilated.

During some of the kilLings,
Dahmer had carried out a form of
lobotomy on the victim, by drilling

a hole in the head and injecting
muriatic acid into the brain,
causing aLmost instantaneous

death. He would photograph the

(

During the summer of 1991,
39-year-old Jeffrey Dahmer
was arrested at his home in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. His
one-bedroom apartment was
then searchedfor human
remains.
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abova jeffrey Dahrner before
Mlwauee Count’j Crct Court,
g91.

below left ‘1ew of Oxford
Apartments where Canmer lived.

below Inside Dahrner’s apartment.

opposite Forensic personnel removing
evidence from Dahmer’s apartment.
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orocess of killing, to view it again

.ater for his own pleasure.
Although upon initiaL

,spection Dahnier’s apartment
coked clean and tidy, an
erpcwerirtg smelL filled the air.
: hat was discovered inside the
apartment was truly shocking. He

?ossessed pictures of the victims,

some in erotic poses, which
continued through the killing

?roceSS and culminated in their
,yentuaL dismembernient. One
ccnplete skeleton was discovered
in his bedroom, and concealed in
his closet were soft human body
parts in a state of decomposition.

A decomposing head and other
body path were discovered in his
rfrgerator. Contained in the
freezer were additional heads and
body ?arts, white other body parts
w.re .iiscovered in a barreL In his
stitoments, Dahmer claimed that
he engaged in cannibalism.

Dr. 8enriett, from the University

of Wisconsin. was asked by the
Milwaukee County Medical

Ecaminer’s Office to carry out a

forensic analysis of the seven skuLls
found, including that of the
complete skeleton. Some were
decomposing with flesh stilt
adhering to them, while others had
been cleaned completely, having
been boiled to remove the flesh,
then prepared afterward. Dahmer’s
eventuaL objective had been to
create a shrine incorporating the
skulls of his victims.

The anthropoLogicaL analysis
indicated that some of the skulls
exhibited a smaLl hole in the upper
forehead region, where muriatic
acid had been introduced.
AdditionaLly, the investigation
confirmed that all the skulls were
mate, and of white, Oriental and
black affinities. Xnformation
gathered by the police during their

investigation was matched with
the anthropological analysis in an

attempt to identilj the victims.

Each skull was also analyzed by
a forensic odontologist, Dr.
Johnson, who recorded the dentaL
work that each individual had
received. With an indication of
the possible identities of the
individuals, he proceeded to
compare his analysis with their
dentaL records and, as a result,
he was abLe to make positive
identifications.

Dahmer was convicted and sent
to Colombia Correctional Institute
in Portage, Wisconsin, to serve a
combined prison sentence of 957
years. During the falL of 1994,
three years after beginning his jail
term, he was attacked by a felLow
inmate while carrying out janitorial
work. Dahmer’s head was crushed
during the assauLt, and he died as a
resuLt of the injuries he sustained.



Jeffrey Duhmer led an

introverted, but tense, teenage

iifii, which was tInged with

alcohol abuse. Eventually, he

became a serial killer and

cannibal, embarking upon a

rampage ofdeath and bmtality

that lastedfor 13 years.

H
is first crime was cam mitted

in 1978 at his parents’

home, in the semirural area

of Bath, Ohio. Thevictim was

Steven Hicks. an 18-year-old male

hitchhiker wham Dahmer had

picked up. Dahmer had invited

Hicks to his parents’ house, since

both were away at the time.

After he had had sex with Hicks,

Dahmer did not want him to Leave

so he decided to kilt Hicks by

striking him an the head with a

barbelL after which he strangLed

him to death. Then Oahmer

proceeded to dismember the

corpse with a nowie knife. He then

placed the body parts in plastic

bags and burled them in a wooded

area behind his parents’ house.

Sometime Later, Dahrner

decided to dig up the plastic bags.

He crushed the remains with a

sedgehammer and scattered them

in the same ,ooded area. This

crime was riot discovered until his

anaL arrest in 191 (see Case study

‘lo.8), by which time he had

•nudered a total of 17 men.

FoLLowing the discovery af

Oahmer’s activities and his

subsequent arrest, the police

obtained a statement from him.

Dahmer told them about is

crimes, nctuding us rst murder

iii I’fl8. Prompted by the

‘formaicn :riiced, zre aa in

3;ch .ias caru.y ard

aarity of artifacts, as Las

animal bones and fragmented

human bones, were discovered.

The authorities decided to call in

?hyslcat anthropologists from

the Smithsonian Institution in

Iashington, D.C., to assist in their

investigation.

The material was transported

to ‘Yashirigton, ‘mere scientists

Droceededtoariatyzeit. Or.e of the

rst steps was to separate the

human bones from the nonhuman

remains discovered in the same

area. The tatter were of domestic

arimats, such as chickens ard

:ws, and iitd riuria nati’,e :o he

ion.

Eventually, it became possible

to analyze the pieces of human

bone, which numbered over 250

arid which were, In many cases,

in an extremeLy fragmented

condition. The first step was to

determine ‘ahethet they had

originated from more than one

body. The investigators found

that rio body part was duplicated,

indicating that they came from ore

individuatanty.

The human bone fragments

axhibited cut marks and severe

fragnentation, in addition to

damage that ad been caused h.,
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--any years. The conclusions
:ached by the scientists cLosely
matched Dahmer’s recollections.

IndividuaL characteristics of the
-covered victim matched those of
-.dcsin age, sex, and height
.ditionaUy, radiographs taken of

‘avictim atsarnetime prior to his

death proved ofqreat assistance,
enabLing a comparison to be made
with those taken after his death.

Even though the remains that were
anaLyzed were in an extremeLy
fragmented condition, a positive
dentificaiion of the victim was
possibLe.

ahoy. Policemen searching for clues
at Dahmer’s boyhood home n Bath.
Ohio. where bloodstained cthing
calongir.g to Steven Hicks was
b,scc’iered.

below left An cific:al jsas a metal
cietector to search for remains. An
ssortment of both human and
animal cores were recovered.
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opposite Jeffrey Oahn,er after his
arrest Ifl 1982.
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T
his situation changed during
the early 1960s, when the
country gained its

independence, and the Hutus
gained a better position. In 1973,
they came to poLiticaL power for the
first time. In 1994, when the Hutu
president was killed in an aviation
disaster, Hutu extremists accused
the Tutsis of being responsibLe,
and the cteansing” of Inyenzi
‘cockroaches,” as the Hutus calLed
the Tutsis, began in earnest. The
genocide was carried outfor the
most part using pangas, machete
like tools widely employed in
agriculture. Parigas were used to
mutilate, kill, or injure people and
stop them from escaping—a victim
who attempted to get away would
be struck in the ankle area with a
panga, severing the Achilles
tendon. This would make it
impossible for the person to run or
walk. Some individuals exhibited
defense wounds in the form of cuts
to the fingers, which had been
received as the victim attempted to
shield his or her face. lo one was
spared, and throughout the
country entire families were killed.
The fields and streets of Kigali, the
capital, were Littered .vith bodies
.nd stained with pools of blood.

Some individuals hid in smal
paoes in houses, such as between
:.e roof and the cfling. They
douLd stay there For days cn end,

wth no food or water. :4any
anagud to sArii’Je, bt.tr.rs
.‘,re dsCOdered md .‘ere itd.

er1 they ou.;ht n
: ::.es, :y

j tppd inside .i.d mirered,

This was the most intense
genocide of the 20th century, since
it is estimated that around 800,000
people died in a matter of 100
days. The victims were quickly
buried in mass graves to prevent
diseases from spreading and
because this was the most sensibLe
way of disposing of so many
bodies. Moreover, since entire
families had perished, there was
often no one to claim the bodies.

One of the many communities
devastated by the genocide was
Kibuye, a small settlement on Lake
Kivu, in the western part of the
country. In 1994, hundreds were
killed in the Catholic church and
among the forested hills of the
area. A few individuals survived the
massacre by stealing out at night
to search for food and water, then
hiding during the day, under the
dead bodies that lay in the church.

Eventually, the bodies at
i(ibuye’s church were buried in a

Essentially, the population ofRwanda,. a small country in Central
Africa. is composed of three ethnic groups: the Hutus, the Tutsis, and
the Twa. During Belgian colonial rule, the Tutsis enja.jed a life of
privilege, and obtained goodjobs and education.
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mass grave nearby. Between the
end of 1995 and the beginning of
1996. the grave was excavated and
the bodies exhumed. The
surrounding hills were also
searched for bodies. This operation
was carried out under the auspices
of UNAMIR (United Nations
Assistance Mission to Rwanda),
with the assistance of Physicians
for Human Rights, based in Boston,
Massachusetts. Before anything



could be done1the area had to be
searched for mines, ‘hile the
iridMduats involved in the field
work were protected by United
nations military personneL

Many skeletonized bodies of
escapees were retrieved among the
hills. The mass grave was exhumed
using specialized archeological
techniques and the bodies of
iearly 500 men, women, and
children were recovered.

Each body was autopsied by a
forensic pathologist, after which
the biological profile (age, sex,
stature, and any other notabLe
characteristics) was assessed by
the anthropologist. Because entire
families had been killed, DNA
testing was not carried out.
‘4oreover, positive identification
.iith the aid of dental and medical
records was not possible, because
such records did not exist. Instead,

I U I
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the clothing retrieved from the
bodies and other personal effects
found with them were displayed in
the hope that someone would
identify them. However, few of the
items were recognized. Yet the
work done in Rwanda made the
world aware of the brutality that
ad taken place during those 100
days, white the people who had
been killed eventually received a
dignified burial.

opposite A man ‘cds a par.ga, cn
jricuituraI tco used wdely in

•.wanda.

top left Vctims cf rle ger.cc, e :e
:ccmpcsing .n :he szrts c.

t3pr1ghtThccth5:f
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The CentralAmerfcan cauntiy of Guatemala has been home to the
Mayan people since pre-Clumbian times. Aithough many of their
traditions were modified under Spanish influence, they retained
their native dress, cooking techniques, and a culture ofrespect
for their eldei3.

F
or a Large part of its history,
Guatemala has remained in
the hands of a Few elite

families, who have exercised great
controL over economic and poLiticaL
matters. In 1962, the situation
deteriorated when the ruling body
attempted to retain control of the
country by employing a variety of
exclusive and racist actions against
the population. This irrarked thc
beginning of a series of axecutions,
disappearances, massacres, and
iarfous other forms of human
rights iiotation.

In the foLlowing 34 .ears of
milita control, it is astimated
that i;proximatoiy 2O,0C0 eopLe
;erisnd—mainly those of 4ajan
•escant—rejordLess of zex, ge
ad ociat status.

Dne :f :e rj rocs :o
:o:ri n (_te a

the Rio Negro Massacre, which
bears the name of the area in
which it took place, located 155
miles (250 kiLometers) north of
Guatemala City. In the early 1980s,
it was announced that a massive
dam would be built at Rio Negro,
as part of the Chixoy Hydroelectric
Project. Those who lived in the
locality were opposed to the
creation of the dam, since the
and had teen their home for
jenerations and was blessed with
a cod fertie soiL. In exchange for
reLocating, they ‘,.ere to receive
;car agricultural land, .hch
,ou[d ha’e aeen disastrous fora
:cmrnuniy that depended haa’ily
u;on farming.

S.?’ieral iT ssacras :cok place at
ic egro, incLuding one ri :arch
:2. aii:rims ere
:...n ri :. rrr—r.e

had fled the area in an attemptto
escape, believing thattheir wives
and children would be safe. The
women were raped arid killed and
the children were smashed against
rocks. Afterward, the men
responsible for the act dumped
the 177 bodies into a ravine.

It was not until 1993 thatthe
bodies were recovered with the
participation of the Guatemalan
Forensic Anthropology Team.
Thetasktook three months to
complete, since the recovery of the
bodies required time and care, and
some had suffered damage from
scavenging.

The bories recovered had
suffered traumas from blows to
the head, and gunshot and stab
wounds. Some fetal bones were
found, indicating that pregnant
.iomen had been killed. The oodies
were given a proper burial,
accompanied by Mayan rituaLs.

In total, about 350 people from
Rio Negro died in the various
massacres. The dam was built, and
the survivors from the community
were not compensated adequately.
Their culture, not only at Rio
Negro, but throughout the aan
community, suffered as a result—
traditional rituals are no longer
followed and they are obligated
to hide tneir ethnic dentfty. at
despite seeing their people
zoured, raged, adduced, and
kied, the Mayans ha’ie never
g:ien up and continue ta
asan etnicgrop, ainung
:rerzn rron eir .cng ii
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opposita A forensic anthropo!cgist

prepares a skeleton zed body before

emoir.q t from a nass grae.

right Dr. Clyde Snow deft) eamr.es

the skeletons of ictiflis unearthed
from a massacre ste ri nortnern

Guatemala.

below Mayan Indians take part in a

,v.ilCe combinng loman Cathohc

and Mayan religiois rzuals.
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CONCEPT FRAME FOR DNA ON TRAIL

Summary of what I read.,.

Draw a picture to help you remember...

Ideas I already know about DNA

New Terms I learned...

Where is this used today? One question I have after reading...


